Hills Community Child Care
Newsletter

www.facebook.com/hillscommunitychildcare

IMPORTAN
T DATES

President’s Report
Dear HCCC Families,

 Committee
Meeting:
Thur 15th June
8pm
 Working Bee:
Sun 28th May
9am-12pm
 End Term
Two: Fri 30th
June
 Holiday
Program:
Tues 4th July
to Fri 14th July
 Start Term
Three: Tues
18th July

We have just had our AGM
which always offers a time
to reflect on the past 12
months and plan goals for
the next period. The
committee is very pleased
that we are able to
complete the capital works
improvements
to
our
facilities and the kitchen
upgrade was the major job
for 2016. We hope to redo
the flooring in the kitchen/
craft room and toilet in
2017. I wish to thank all the
volunteer
parent
committee members for
the time they give our
wonderful childcare centre
and it is important that you
realise
that
HCCC

Management is run by
volunteer parents. We
have good systems in
place and great staff
which makes our jobs
easier but it is still a
commitment to serve our
community. Thank you to
the parents who do the
role currently.
While we have retained
our current committee it
is important that we look
into the future and we
need to have succession.
If you would like to join
our fun committee please
contact me for a chat and
the roles we perform. It is
a great way to network
and meet up with young
parents in the hills. Many

of you have skills and
abilities we could use! It is
not
a
big
time
commitment and I will be
putting out a flyer
separately with some
information about how our
committee
works.
Remember without a
volunteer
parent
committee your children
don’t
have
a
local
community child care.
Cooler weather has arrived
and while it is great for
autumn colour it means
the season of coughs and
colds
is
upon
us.
Remember to let Jenny or
Sue,
our
Enrolments
Officer, know if you will
miss a session as we may
have someone wanting an
extra session which means
we can offer you a refund
if your little one is sick.
Stay warm and enjoy the
seasonal changes
Regards,
Iain Fraser
President HCCC
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Carer’s Corner AGM Report
Wow, AGM time again! During the past year we have had a
fantastic time imagining, creating, exploring, learning and just
having the best time with our friends. We fed the chooks at the
school during the holidays and collected the eggs.

Jenny Oakley

We raised $156 from the Educational Experience fundraising
catalogues and bought a great giant balloon balls, buckets and a
variety of stainless steel bowls and great sandpit moulds. All are
now being used daily. Thank you to those parents that picked up
some fantastic Christmas gifts and fundraised for us.
We finished 2016 with our annual Christmas lunch and a very
special visit from Santa. It’s always a highlight of the ear and a
great chance for parents to catch up.

Please refer to
the parent
information
booklet given
out at the start
of term. It is also
available on our
website or at
HCCC

We’ve welcomes quite a few beautiful new babies to our family and
we can’t wait until 2018 when they get old enough to stay with us
for the day. For now we just steal them for cuddles!
Over the Christmas period we got our beautiful new kitchen and the
fantastic lockers for bags and lunches. Thanks to the committee for
all the hard work that enabled it to happen.
This year we have welcomed new families and said goodbye to
others as they moved onto new adventures. We’re looking forward
to filling this year with wonderful creations, imaginative play,
adventures and heaps of fun.
Once again, a huge thankyou to our wonderful committee for all you
do and to the staff at Childcare who make working here such a
pleasure and our wonderful families who allow us to be a
part of their children’s lives.

Jen
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Enjoying lunch and a play outside in the warmer weather in the groups of Olinda Primary School

HCCC Family Profiles:

The HUMPHRIES Family
I am Belinda Humphries, better known as “Izzy’s Mum”.
Izzy has a 10-year-old sister, Charlotte, who goes to Mount Dandenong Primary School and many of you would
have seen her dad, Andrew, who usually does the playgroup drop-off and pick-up routine on Wednesdays.
We moved to the Dandenong Ranges in January 2015 from Brunswick in inner Melbourne. Izzy - who turns four in
June – was actually born in our Brunswick townhouse, making her entrance a bit too quickly for us to even have
the chance to hop in the car to drive to hospital.
People often say “wow, what a big change” when we talk about our move up here. Our last few addresses were all
inner Melbourne (Richmond, Fitzroy North and then Brunswick).
But Andrew and I have spent most of our lives in regional Queensland, including some stints in very small
communities and the rainforest of the far north. So it was our years in the big smoke that were actually the big
change for us.
We had a fair idea of the sort of life our children would
enjoy here and a fair idea this was what we wanted for
them.
After getting over the initial shock of the new (contact
with leeches and giant hairy spiders in particular), the
girls are loving life in Olinda/Mount Dandenong.
For Charlotte that is in a great part due to her school
and the friends she has made there.
For Izzy, I can honestly say that playgroup has played a
big role. That comes down to the wonderful people
who work at HCCC, the lovely environment created at
the cottage and, of course, the other families.
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OUTDOOR HEATERS
We have replaced the outdoor
heater panels in the covered
veranda area of the Cottage.
These, along with the café
blinds, keep the area cosy and
warm for outdoor play in the
cooler months. Thanks to Iain
for their installation.
SICK OR ABSENT FROM CHILDCARE?
Please let us know in advance via email or text!
Email: enrolments@hillschildcare.org.au
Text/Call: Sue Fraser 0439 800 490
On the day: Call Jenny at HCCC on 9751 0001
We have a waiting list for each session and may be able to fill
your vacancy (even with short notice, on the day), which
means that you are credited for your fees and we are able to
help another family.

COOKING with KIDS: Pizza Pinwheels
 2 sheets frozen
puff pastry,
defrosted

Preheat oven to 180°C or 160° fan-forced. Line a baking tray with
baking paper and set aside.

Spread each pastry sheet with 3 tablespoons of pizza sauce,
 http://www.kidspot.com.au/bliss6 tbsp pizza sauce
sprinkle with Italian herbs and diced ham. Spread the pizza
balls/
or tomato paste
cheese over the top.
 2 tsp Italian herbs
 4 slices of ham,
diced (or bacon)
 2 cup grated pizza
or tasty cheese

Roll each pastry sheet tightly into a scroll and slice the scroll
evenly into 12 pieces.
Place in tray and bake for 10-15 minutes. This recipe makes 24
pieces.
http://www.kidspot.com.au/kitchen/recipes/pizza-wheels-2438
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FAMILIES AND SUPPORTERS NOTICE BOARD
Simply email your content to us — info@hillschildcare.org.au — and we will endeavour to include it.
Below are big supporters of our childcare, or owned and run by families that use HCCC. When you can, support
them too!

MOUNTAIN TOP TOY LIBRARY
www.toylibraries.org.au/content/mountain-top-toy-library

www.cathyronaldsphotography.com

www.smileyhost.com.au

www.olindacollective.com

www.drphysio.com.au

www.olindapizza.com.au

www.drphysio.com.au/
www.klgcareerservices.com.au

www.bendigobank.com.au/public/community/our-branches/montrose

www.creativeonlinesolutions.com.au

www.michaelstrailers.com.au

www.olindaps.vic.edu.au

